When we have wandered all our wayes
Shutts up the Story of our Dajes.
But from this Earthy this Grave, this Dust,
AIj God shall rayse me up I trust.
These Lines Sir Walter Raleigh wrote in his Bible, the night
before he was beheaded, and desired his Relations with these
words, viz. beg my dead body, which living is denyedjou ; and bury
it either in Sherbourne or Exeter Church. He was sorntimes a Poet,
not often.
A Scaffold was erected in the old Palace yard, upon which
after 14 yeares reprivement, his head was cutt off: at which
time, such abundance of bloud issued from his veines, that
shewed he had stock of nature enough left to have continued
him many yeares in life, though now above three score yeares
old, if It had not been taken away by the hand of Violence. And
this was the end of the great Sir Walter Raleigh : great some-
times in the favour of Queen Elisabeth, and next to Sir Francis
Drake, the great Scourge and hate of the Spaniard, who had
many things to be commended in his life, but none more than
his constancy at his death, which he tooke with so undaunted
a resolution that one might perceive that he had a certain
expectation of a better life after it, so far he was from holding
those Atheisticall opinions, an Aspersion whereof some had cast
upon him.
On the famous Sir Waiter Rawleigh, who fell a Sacrifice
to Spanish Politicks:
Here lieth, hidden in this Pitt,
The Wonder of the World for Witt.
It to small purpose did him serve ;
His Witt could not his Lzfe preserve.
Hee living, was belov'd of none,
Yet in his death all did him moane.
Heaven hath his Souk, the world his Fame,
The grave his Corps ; Stukley his shame.
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